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Two Sundays ago we looked at how anger in our lives can turn us into mean people and how
we must be cognizant of and constantly give to the Lord such volatile emotions — so he can
deal with what our little hearts cannot. But this past Sunday, as we delved into chapter 5 of
Nehemiah, we looked at what Pastor Scott called "another side of anger."

It's the kind of anger that reacts strongly to injustices around us — the kind of anger, when
properly harnessed, that can lead to meaningful change and that helps others and pleases God,
too.

Nehemiah shares in the first five verses the plight of his Jewish brothers and sisters as they
battle hunger amid a famine and find themselves "mortgaging our fields, our vineyards, and our
houses to get grain." Out-of-control taxes also are forcing them to place their sons and
daughters into slavery.

As a result of all this injustice, Nehemiah got "very angry." (v. 6) And he did something about it!
"I took counsel with myself, and I brought charges against the nobles and the officials. I said to
them, 'You are exacting interest, each from his brother.' And I held a great assembly against
them ..." (v. 7) With that, Nehemiah read the riot act to the higher ups — and they actually had
no argument back. “The thing that you are doing is not good," he adds in verse 9. "Ought you
not to walk in the fear of our God to prevent the taunts of the nations our enemies?" He also
urges them to stop charging interest and to return to the people their goods, fields, homes, and
money that's been taken from them.

Pastor Scott reminded us that when we get busy doing things in our lives, social injustices such
as extreme poverty are always staring us in the face — and we're called by God to fight back
against it. But it's not just poverty, as you well know. Also there is abortion and racism and
physical and emotional and sexual abuse. The world is full of pain, and we don't have to look far
or long to see where it's residing.

What should we do first? Well, Pastor Scott shared a keen insight from Nehemiah, who said in
verse 7 that he "took counsel" with himself before taking action. That's great advice! With all the
competing voices in our heads and around us physically, it's worth it to "call a staff meeting in
our head," as Pastor Scott described — and most importantly, invite Jesus to attend!

After Nehemiah insisted that the property of his Jewish brothers and sisters should be returned
to them, amazingly the leaders agreed to what Nehemiah asked! What nation couldn't use a
little of that today?



The chapter's final five verses focus on Nehemiah's generosity, as he describes how he never
used his position of governor in the land of Judah to take advantage of anyone, not the king and
not everyday people in the country. And why? Because of "the fear of God," he wrote in verse
15. Now, we're not talking fear as in "frightened during a scary movie" — rather it conveys
supreme respect and reverence for the Lord, who is unfathomably greater and more loving than
we could ever know. Of course, we do good because he's been so good to us! Of course we're
generous with our money; after all, God has given to us every cent in our bank accounts. We
also must make sure we're mindfully limiting our own pleasure so that perhaps we can have
more at a crucial moment that also can be used for the Lord's work.

May we all ask God this week — and indeed, on a regular basis — "Lord, how would you like
me to reorient my priorities in light of social injustice? In light of the needs I see all around me,
all the time?" By asking God that question, there's little doubt you'll soon re-learn the truth that
God has a way of directing our paths quite definitively when we give him complete control of the
steering wheels in our lives.


